quotable cards

NEW WINTER 2015

5” square. sold in dozens. 100% post consumer recycled paper.

-aristotle-

LIVE
IN YOUR
STRENGTH

296 aristotle

printed in the usa with certified wind power using vegetable based inks.

knowing
yourself
is the
beginning
of all
wisdom

Right now
is the oldest
you have ever
been and the
youngest you
will ever be...

-Unknown

300 unknown

-Oscar Wilde-

we must not
allow the clock
and the calendar
to blind us to the
fact that each
moment of life
is a miracle and
a mystery.

297 lao tzu

298 wilde

299 wells

All good
things
are wild
and free.
-Henry david thoreau-

great
things
take
time
-UNKNOWN-

-Dr. Steve Maraboli-

301 thoreau

D257 unknown

D258 maraboli

-LAO TZU-

there are
far better
things ahead
than any we
may leave -c.s.
behind... lewis
D259 lewis

Be
yourself.
Everybody
else is
taken.

At first
glance it
may appear
too hard.
Look again.
Always
look again.
(Mary Anne Radmacher)

D260 baba

D261 radmacher

-h.g. wells-

When was

the last time
you woke up
and thought
this could be
the best day
of your life?

If i had a
flower for
every time
i thought of
you i could
walk through
my garden
forever.

-Alfred
Lord
Tennyson

D262 tennyson

NEW WINTER 2015

quotable magnets
31⁄2” square. sold in half dozens. individually packaged in polysleeves with eyelets. printed in the usa using certified wind power.

Act as if
what you
do makes a
difference.
It does.

-William
James

M285 james

M286 weinblatt

BE
BRAVE
AND
CHASE
YOUR
DREAMS

the end
is where
we start
from

-BILL CLINTON-

MD248 clinton

there are
no limits,
there are
only plateaus,
but you must
not stay there,
you must go -bruce
beyond them. lee

IF YOU
REALLY
WANTED
TO YOU
WOULD
-UNKNOWN-

-horace-

M287 lee

MX36 unknown

MX37 horace

if not
now, then
. when?
-hillel the elder-

-t.s. eliot-

MD250 eliot

MD253 proverb

MDX25 hillel the elder

rule your
mind or it
will rule
you

NEW WINTER 2015

quotable stickers
3 - 21⁄2” stickers per pack. sold in half dozens. printed in the usa on recycled paper. biodegradable bag.

when i count my blessings
i count you twice!

Us. Friends. Always.

(irish blessing)

nO One
Can STOP
yOU BUT
yOUrSELF.

(Mary Anne Radmacher)

-liaM liniSonG-

S170 blessing

S252 radmacher

S278 linisong

May
you be
happy
aLways

xoxo

(HOnoRe de baLzac)

S279 saying

S288 british saying

SD179 balzac

quotable journals
8” square. hard cover matte finish. 200 lined acid-free sewn pages. shrink wrapped.

JB286 weinblatt

NEW WINTER 2015

quotable candles
wild currant scent. 100% natural palm wax. 100% cotton wick. 40 hours burn time. individually boxed.

K295 niebuhr

KD241 trotsky

KD246 mcconnell

quotable canvas
12 x 12 x 1”. printed on premium canvas. adhered to a rigid board and fully wrapped around a wood frame. shrink wrapped.

V295 niebuhr

quotable everything dishes

NEW WINTER 2015

5” square. ceramic matte finish. microwave & dishwasher safe.

TR70 keller

TR183 unknown

TRD208 greene

TRD222 shakespeare

TRD110 unknown

TRD239 neri

quotable mugs
14 oz. ceramic matte finish mug. individually boxed. microwave & dishwasher safe.

G201 blessing

G295 niebuhr

GD217 irish proverb

GD239 neri

NEW WINTER 2015

quotable pouches
7" square with zipper closure. sold in sets of 3. 100% 12 oz. cotton canvas.

P70 keller

P167 larson

P152 ehrman

PD239 neri

PD247 dahl

quotable tote bags
14" x 14" with 11" shoulder handles. 100% 12 oz. cotton canvas.

TB286 weinblatt

TBD246 mcconnell

TBD247 dahl

quotable napkins

NEW WINTER 2015

20 triple-ply cocktail napkins per package. bleached without chlorine. 5” square.

NP288 british saying

quotable calendars
7 1⁄2” square wall calendar. drilled. shrinkwrapped.
free 2-tier corrugated display available (R06AC) with orders of 30 or more calendars, minimum 15 per style.

TM

quotable 2016 calendar

PROCEED
AS IF
SUCCESS IS
INEVITABLE.

TM

quotable 2016 calendar

x

find
joy in
each
day

-UNKNOWN-

saint philip neri

C16 walsch

CD16 mcconnell

